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Dear Parents, Carers, Governors and Friends,
It has certainly been an interesting week this week in terms of weather! Apologies that we were forced
to close on Wednesday, but the number of staff who were unable to get into school made it unsafe to
open. We were able to open Thursday and Friday, because staff all found a safe way to get here –
which was brilliant, a big thank you to all of the staff. Thank you for your understanding during this cold
spell, particularly as we had to cancel Parents’ Evening at quite short notice. Parents’ evening will now be
on Tuesday 6th and Wednesday 7th March – appointment times will remain the same. Please let the
office know if this is inconvenient for you. Unfortunately the FoR quiz also had to be cancelled, we will let
you know the new date as soon as it has been agreed.
I hope you all had the opportunity to walk round the local area last weekend to view the fantastic
window displays. It was a lovely community event and even better than last year. We received a lovely
email thanking us for our participation
“Hi, I would just like to congratulate all the children involved in the window displays for Window
Wanderland. They were so lovely and brightened up a very cold evening stroll.”
Last Friday, the Year 6 boy’s football team were involved in an exciting match against St Mary’s School
in Beckenham. Mr Norman wrote “we had to start the 9-a-side game with only 7 players due to
unforeseen circumstances and the boys managed to work together to keep the game tight up until the
rest of the team arrived. Once we had a full team we started to create chances and at half time we
were winning 3-2, but the boys knew that we had it all to do as there was a huge slope on the pitch, and
we were playing up the slope in the second half. The second half performance was the best of the
season and they showed real bravery and determination. We had conceded one goal and the score was
3-3 but with one minute to go Harry Hannon burst down the wing and placed the ball high into the
corner of the net resulting in Raglan winning the game 4-3. The whole team should be proud of
themselves but particular credit should go to Anwar Attic, Oliver Wilkins and Max Cottrell for the amount
of hard work they put into the second half. It was a pleasure to watch the boys perform so well and
hopefully we can continue that form into the next game.”
Bake Off was once again very well supported and the cakes were of such a high quality. I was fortunate
enough to be asked to be one of the judges and had a thoroughly enjoyable time sampling some of
them. Well done to everyone who entered, and thank you to everyone who bought a cake at the
subsequent cake sale. A big thank you to the FoR for organising this event. Names and photos of the
winners can be seen below.
What a wonderful day we all had yesterday, in celebration of World Book Day. The children looked
amazing dressed up as ‘Crazy Creatures’. In assembly, Miss Wood read the whole school the story of
‘Monstersaurus’ while Monty ( Mr Hunter ) with the help of his able assistant (Mrs Johnson) carried out
some amazing experiments to the delight of all of the children. Lots of follow up learning has been
taking place in classes across the school today. In KS2 Year 6 have been making slime creatures, Year 5
have been creating 3D settings for the monsters they designed yesterday, Year 4 have been making
pop up books and Year 3 have been working in groups to create the most incredible Monster Traps.
Let’s hope they are successful! Photos to come!
Today we were treated to a very informative and entertaining 2MR Family Assembly, all about the
Great Fire of London. The children sang, shared stories and diary accounts, role played and carried out
a quiz all about the learning they have been doing about shapes. It was particularly impressive
considering they had had so little rehearsal time – closed on Wednesday and World Book Day
yesterday. Thank you to all of the parents who braved the weather to come and watch.
Here’s hoping the weather improves just a little for the weekend
Best Wishes,
Kath Margetts and all the staff.

The winners off the Great Raglan Bake Off were Jack Dempsey RE,
Oliver Macartney 1H, Amelia Turner 3J, Amelia Felder 6F and
Donna Nanton! Thank you to everyone who entered the competition
and everyone who bought cakes after school on Monday

Important Dates Coming Up
Friday March 9th – 1H Family Assembly
Saturday March 10th – Cross Country Event
Crystal Palace Park Years 3 &4
Tuesday March 6th and Wed March 7th
- Re-scheduled Parents’ Evening
Wednesday 14th March – Whole School
Photos
Friday 16th March – Diversity Day
– 4B Family Assembly
– Closing Date for R
Factor entries

